KID’S MENU
12 & under. Served on our Walk-On’s collector’s frisbee, drink included!
Choose a side: Waffle Fries, Apple Slices, or Broccoli

BITESIZE SHRIMP $6.99
choice of side
CRISPY CHICKEN BITES $5.99
choice of side
GRILLED CHEESE $5.99
choice of side
CHEESEBURGER $5.99
choice of side
CRISPY CATFISH $6.99
choice of side
GRILLED CHICKEN $5.99
choice of side
QUESADILLA $5.99
choice of side
PASTA ALFREDEAUX $5.99
served with garlic bread
PASTA MARINARA $5.99
served with garlic bread

DESSERTS: 3.49
ICE CREAM SUNDAE
SEASONAL FRUIT

FIND THE WORDS
S Y S Q A K V A X
N A B T E A M U P
O D E N L F A R W
K C S P O E H S I
L S P O R T S B N
A G J T B E V Q E
W D S A U A M F O
A I P W T N L Y P
B M E Y I N A L C

WIN SPORTS BISTREAUX
WALKONS TEAM BALL

CAN YOU UNSCRAMBLE THE WORDS BELOW?

ROSPT
Hint: An athletic activity

RBIESFE
Hint: Your meal comes with this

LAWLY
Hint: Walk-On’s mascot

PPO A HSTO
Hint: Fun game to play at Walk-On’s

DUSANE
Hint: A yummy dessert

FEUDAXLARE
Hint: Pasta made the Walk-On’s way